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Summary 
]'he econo:n1y of Burrnt1 is ftreatiy depende·dt upnn. it< natL::-~tl re:~ 1Jurces, particuiarly tirnber, and 

the Fore,;:;ts cd: Burn1a have for o-...:cr a l:entury, lk~Pn 1ranaged under the Burn1a Selection SystenL 
~rhe s-y·stern, hcr,.vever \"\,.as considered inadequate a11d as s1.1ch cxten::.;ivc establishrnent of rnan-rnade 
forests \Vas suggested. 

Pl?nt.ahon fo1 the 
Euca~rjJ!us spPcies arc ;--Jutlined. 
a so!u.tlon is 

nan1t:ly· teak ( 1'ectona grandis Linn f.) and 
1e. e:__;onornic artd Jabour, are en1phasizt)d and 

Introduction 
.Bunna depends rna1nly upon the es.pott of rice, other agTic:u:itural prodncts, rnine-ca.l producL:: 

and ti1nber. ,_.fhe trade ~.;ection is dependent 011 these connnodities as th('.}~ arr: the only 
products pre.se!1tly db1e to cornpt>te in fore.i.gn rnarkets and capable of ec1rning substantial quantit.ie:S 
o± foreign exchange. 

Rice c,Jnstltutes the. roain export of the country and has done so for rnan:l years. Frorn 1.955 to 
19rl7, Burrna 's rice export accounted fnr 3tVY0 of tbe \vorlcr s tc.>taL v1ith the countr:-:i' 
being the \'v'orlcr s largest rice C'xport:er. f-lo\VC\/er, export of rice has stead )ly declined since 1962. 
I'hc export o.t other agTicultural proch1cts has a1so declined in the absence of any indication 
of rnining developn1.ent and \\··ith the steac1y deciin,::- in rice· export __ H~Jrrna rnay· need to depend rnore 
hc<-tvily on tirnber expor1· in future. 

Like m:rny tropical cmmtric;. Burm;r \::; fac.·cl v, ith th,· prnb!ern of the management of exten::;iyc 
nnxed nat:1ral forests ... \ m«nagc,nen: ,ystcm knG,vn ;;s tbe Bu;rna Se1c,:tion System ,.q1s adopted 
since the introduction of scientific rrianage1nent of the forests over a century· ago. "".fhis managernent 
system being a system of exp I oiling j11ct one rrce specie,, (ie. teak) from rnulti-speci('S forest, 
neither enriching these fotests nor fulfiiling sil vicultura1 requirements (Au11g Din, 19S6; Kerrnode, 
1964). There ;ire also theoretical and practical arguments which indicate a n·duu ion in tea;( 
stocking following the use of th2 Burma Selection Systfrn. Thus in order to c,m1pensate for the 
decreasing teak stock and the shortrnrnir,g of thfr, system, artifo'i,,] regeneration work has to be 
carried out. Although Rrtificial re_gern·rafa,n work !ms been do1w since the prewar days, planti1,g 
was stopped and again resumed frmp l '.14] -42 to 194(i-4 7 and only in ! 917-48. 

Teak ( TtCtm:a gra ndis Linn f. 1 and l'\·inkaclo (Xylia dulubn/i)f ,nis, Ben th) were the major species 
planted up till 1970. Stani1:g from 1971 Fuca]vptus. particularly Euca(vpt11s camaldulensis was also 
planted extensively. Hr,wevec il w:,s nm mLant for quality Limber. The object was mainly to supply 
posts. poles and fuei fer rbe local inhabitant:'i, and it was tlrns planted only in the local supply 
working circic. Other fua£rf'tus ,;peci,·s. namely E. grand/.,.£.'. l'itridom, E rob11sta, E. tr,rilirnmis. 
etc. were alsn plamcd. lfov;c,er, these ci:-c· being planted unl:- on an cxpPrimcntal scale and their 
,;uitab;lity fo,· cxten·,i,. t. pl211ting .,:ill needs to be asse1,secl. 
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Teak 
Tile use of man-made forests for producti,m nf teak has many advantages compared to the 

pn:sent use of natural forests. There will b:c: substantial impro\·ement in management control, in 
a,_,c,ss. in prnduction levels and m extraction procedures. 

Since work in pl:!nLation i:, concen1 rated. m;rnagenwnt and the control of operations would be 
simplified. Plantation sitc:co can be selected so thaf the topography is not too z-:teep for mechanized 
operations. and the corn.truction of a network of roads within the plantation would be justifiable. 
This would facilitate a more convenient and intensive degree of fnrest management. 

Production levels 1,vould be much higher in a plantation than in natural teak forests. Natural 
teak forests in Burma are estimated to have a stock of une yield tree in 3.2 hectares (Ko Ko Gyi 
J 972), whereas in plantations oi Site Quality III approximately lJO trPes per hectare would be left 
after the final thinning. Thus. the fonl yield alone from plantation could be much higher than that 
from natural forests. 

With the possibility of constrnction of a network of roads. and the application of mechanized 
units, extraction work in plantation rnuk! he more efficient. Plantations also permit the immediate 
application of the n:sults of tree breeding research. Improvement could thus be anticipated both in 
production levels and in quality control of the timber produced. 

The extent of teak plantations established in the country beginning from the early times can be 
seen below. 

Period 
--~- -------

1895-96 to 

1927-28 to 

1941·42 to 

1947·48 to 

1955-56 to 

1977·78 

1978-79 

1979·80 

l 980-81 

1981 

Total 

1 Plantation work 

1926-27 

1940-41 

1946-47 

1954-55 

[976-77 

(Target) 

(Target) 

(Target) 

(Target) 

--·----------,---

Table 1 Teak plantations 

Area planted in hectares 

27,658 

9,272 

20 

14.300 

1,338 

2.469 

3,096 

3,683 

63,698 

Average per year 

864 

662 

War years 

2 

650 

1,338 

l ,862 

2,469 

3.096 

3,683 

Success depends on organization and straight adherence to plantation timetable for all items of 
works. A typic;il working schedule in Burma. is shown below. 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 

10) 

Area allotment to the 'ya' cutters 
'Ya' cutting and fire protection 
Burning 
Kyunkwe 
Staking 
Direct sowing 
Stump planting 
3-weedings 
2-weedings 
1-weecling 

15th December 
17th Dec.--25th February 

3rd April 
6th April 

12th April 
7th May 
1st June 

1st, 2nd Year 
3rd Year 
4th Year 
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V-/eedint{ 111 the 2nd 3rd and 4ti'~ ye;:1.c·: Js t'.:1rried r)ut 1Jy th<: fc::"CSt departrnent \vith hired 
ia buurcr:o. 

2 '.\ursery tcchni.:ptt' 
Both ternporary and perrna.nent :nuxseries are used int.be regeneration of leak. E:ach and every 

forest division has its ovv·n t.e:rnpor::iry nursery, Penn1:·111ent .nurscrie~ in Burrna are rneant n19.inly to 
~-~·upplcrnent the stock _producf:d by texnpor.ary nun.~eties in case uf any shortage or failure. 

:-l Seed 
AlthougL Southern Burma seeds ,siYe bdter germination (Ko Ku 

are usually collected from the locality "\vhere rhcy are tc• be piante-ct. 
EJ72), seeds or sowings 

(;enerally ~ gerrnination of teak seed is very puoL being :=E::,--59f!,•(, for lovver and central Burrna 
origm and 7-2ll11t1 fo, uppc1 Burma origin (Kermoc!e 1937, Mg Gale (2) and Nyunt Naing 1967). 
Various pretreatment methods han.c been tried and S(, far, the method of alternate soaking and 
dr:, ing was found tn be rhe most practicable (Ko Ko Gyi, 1073) 

Experirnems bv Bryndum ( l S/66) in Thailand showed that the removal of the leathery exocarp 
by exposure to attack by ams impron:d genni;1a,ion n,nsiderably. This probably improves per
meability and gaseous exchange (Ko Ko Gyi, 1 ::J73). A machine for removal of the exocarp of teak 
seed has been constructed by Thai Danish Teak I mprovemenl Centre in Bangkok and the results 
obtained were encouraging (Hedegart 1971 ). 

4 Seed showing 
Teak seedlings are very hardy and fairly easy to raise in nurseries. In Burma sowing usually 

commences at the beginning of the rains in April. The seeds are either broadcast or sown in lines 15 
cm. apart. After sowing, it is preferable to roll the beds lightly so as to press the seed slightly into 
the bed before covering up. Generally approximately 1.0 cm. soil cover is used in most teak nur
series, 

Sowing density depends upon the germination % of the seed lot used. In Burma, generally a 
density of 190 seeds per square meter is used, aiming at a density of 4:3---86 seedlings in that area 
(Mg Gale (2) and Nyunt Naing, 1957). 

5 Lifting and stump preparation 
Generally, over one year old seedlings are lifted for planting at the beginning of the rains in 

June. The stumps for planting are prepared by cutting off and discarding the stem at about 2.5 cm 
above the collar. The tap roots are cut approximately 10-20 cm. below the collar, using a sharp 
knife to get a clean cut. The lateral roots are also removed. Stumps one to two centimetres in 
diameter at the collar are considered to be the best (Venkataramaung, 1956; Kermode, 1964). 

In Burma, stumps are normally planted out within two or three days after preparation. However 
if necessary, stumps can be stored for a much longer period. Mg Gale (2) and Soe Tint (1969) found 
that stumps bundled in hessian cloth and kept in the shade can stand storage for 14 days with no 
watering, without affecting survival% significantly. 

6 Field establishment 
The taunr;ya method was commonly used for the establishment of teak plantation in Burma. 

However, due to the difficulty in recrniting the '·ya" cutters, the method was abolished in 1974 and 
all plantation work is now being done departmentally. 

7 Site preparation 
The area to be planted is clear felled in January or early February. Burning is carried out before 

the first light shower in April. Any unburnt debris are collected, piled up and burnt again, and this is 
called "kyunk,ve" in Burma. 



[nitia! spacing 
T'ht: initj~'3l s~Ktcing adt1ptecl for rcak used tu be 1 -~ rel ·;,_ .S ;n 

stakt~s. Although 1,8 rr~ x 1.3 n1 \Vas fnund LL ;·h;:: ")t.0t ..._:,\, ct,1! tL ' 

~.,'le\\' of tin1ht'r quality, (.!\ndt:sr~on, 1:·-~fiK; Laurie and (;r;;J~ih. 1J-1-:n 
spacing of 2,7•1 rn x 2,74 n1 since l~Y?.-1-7:) due to ·huti·~ f1nanci{~i and t-;~·1uL1r J_!·\:hl1 )~n;-:. t ~.·:a:-:: Stlff\l;)~ 

are then planted at t'!ich stake. 

D Direct sm, ing 
I)irect so\ving of St_::~Cl i~ a1:--;o being done in parts of Burrua 1.;:hc1 

not regular. In this case three seeds are sov.rn ~H each stak,?. 

10 Time of planting or sowiug 
'T'in1e of planting varies vvitl: rhe area. In the rriajor part of 11':~~ cvvD(ry the be:=:t ltr:1e for 

planting is generally about the 1ast \vcek of ~-'lay or (·arl)l June, l)irect SU\lnng ;~~ carried 01:t 

in April during \Vhich both thf-' ten1!){-Tarure and rninfall are the 1nost ~.::.uita:)i.e for gerrnination. 

11 \Veeding 
\,Y eed has been a problem in most tropic;il countries ;md so far. ,,.·et>ding is ;,;j ti bei•1g do11t 

n1anually in Burrna. VVith the initi?J spacing of 1.8 m x 1.8 n1 three \Veedings \Yere pq:_~scribed in the 
first year. three in Lhe second year. t'<YU in the third yeac and c•oe in the fourth yt:ar. I-io..-vever, due 
to financial and labo,:r problems. it beca;11e necec:sm-v to reduce the an(, qf weedim;. 
This was done by adopting a much wider spacing of 2.7 4 m >< 2J.; m -nm pre:-crib111g ,,pot wt>ecJing 
at a frequency of two\\ et·dings in the first year, and two weedings ir, the serond ye,ir as the fo1,d 
weeding. These are in the trial stage and the results are not knmn1 yet. 

12 Thinning 
For the initial spacing of 1.8 m x l .8 ma thinning regime of ::i-year in1er1;;:i\ fr,r the first 15 years, 

and 10-year interval latn up to the age of 4-0 is prescribed. The plantRtions beyund this age limit 
were tre,Ited as part of the natural forests for felling and utilization along with those from the 
naLUral forests on attaining the fixed c:xploitable girth sizes. Under this system/practice of plan· 
tat.ion establishment, the average resuhs of growth and yield on ,n·cr;,ge sil,·s tend to be in the 
region of 1.549 metre g.b.b .. 34. 146 metre height and 26.ii2 rn' per hectare at age 60 or ;i M.A.l. 'Jf 
about 0.4:! m' per hectare. The standard "D" grade thinning was practi~od for the 2Ploction thin· 
nings. 

For the initial spacing of 2.74 m x 2.71 rn mechanical thinning is being applied now, consisting 
of a first one at the age of 5-7 years, reducing the stock bv :i0% and a second/final selection lhinning 
at the age of lfi years reducing the final stock to around 124--173 stems rier hectare (approximately 
7.62 m x 7.62 m spacing). The plantation after this age will be reganied as iirmly e,;tablished and 
henceforth treated as part of the natural forest 

It is of interest to note that in recent years, the trial system of elite lhinning carried out in India 
(Madras-1955/5fi) consisting of an initial espacement of 2.59 m x '.' i:i!:J m ((Jualiry I/ll), with the 
remaining elites being about 7 .32 m apart, showed cxct'ptional growt i; ,,•ie: 1 rec>s thinned under the 
convenlional system (0.356 m d.b.h. against 0.254 m cl.b.h.). The:,· "t',H;e diffrrcnce in diameter 
development was found to be as large as 40% at 20 years of age One urn . lrr,o:,t :say tha1 this sen·es 
to illustrate that the thinning regimes of the past for teak rna,· ha· c been loo cautious. and con
servatiYe, and that substantial yield increases may perhaps br ,Jr::.:,;rwcl 1·>': suitable changes in 
thinning schedule. 

Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus have greatly been used as exotics. This is mainly due to their being easily adaptable 

to environmental conditions different from those of their natural range (Metro, 19.55). :\1oreover, 



their rapid rate o-f gro\vth can rneet rnost nf the requirernents of rnodern forestry. 
Ill Burma, the species is used mainly to tegerwnce artificially iu the local suppiy wu,King circl'..' 

for supplying the kcal inhabitants with post,;. pok·s and fochvoocL fl. i, also being USf:d '>',ith ,_,uccess 
in the afforest:ition of the cent.1 a] dr:/ :::one of Jlurn1~1. 

l Nursery technique 
In Burma, either seed beds nr seed boxes are being used for sowing Eu,:alyptus seeds. l'he size 

of seed boxes used is 0.61m x O.ti.lm x 0.15m. P.lrhough it is dh0 .1per lll lU" seed beds. thr:ce anc 
many advantages in the use of SE'ed boxe~;. 

1) Seed boxes can be put on a ro•:k and this faciiitate" control ci! insects, preveuting them 
from destroying or carrying away the seeds. 

2) The s,'ed boxes can be moved lo any convenient places for pricking out c,peration or for 
shading purposes. 

2 Soil mixture 
Sand or Roil mixture such as .,and, cow dun.g: :md soil are used in cceed hoxe:; or seed beds for 

sowing Eucalyptus. In order to have a thorough mixture, cow dung, sand and soil are first sieved 
through a i)mm x 5mm sieve and then mixed in rhe proportion of 1:2:3. (Sein Mg Wint, et al 1970). 

Seed boxes are then filled with the mixture up to 10---15 cm. Thirteen to 31mm deep of pure 
fine sand is added on top of this. The method gives good germination and strong and healthy 
seedlings. 

8 Sowing 
The soil mixture is sprayed with endrine one day before sowing. 
Lines not deeper than 13mm to 52mm apart are drawn on the sand in the seed box. Mixture of 

Eucalyptus seed and sand in the proportion of l :4 is then sprinkled on these lines. The lines are then 
filled with just enough light sand so as to make the surface even. 

4 Watering 
Great care is taken in watering as minute Eucalyptus seeds can be easily washed away. 

Moreover, both over-or under-watering can affect germination. Normal1y fine spray gives the best 
results. 

5 Shading 
Generally, the seed boxes or the seed beds are placed under 50% shade. Shading is done mainly 

to protect the seedlings from excessive heat or from frost in hilly areas. 

6 Pricking out 
Seedlings are pricked out and planted in pots or plastic bags when they are 25-75mm tall and 

have 2-3 pairs of leaves. Time required to reach this size ranges between 1-1/2 to 2 months. The 
soil used in the pots or plastic bags is sand, cow dung and soil mixed in the proportion of 1:2:3. The 
mixture is well watered one day before pricking out. 

The pricked out seedlings are placed under 50% shade and watered twice a day. Care should, 
however, be taken that there is no water logging in the plastic bag. 

The seedlings after pricking out usually grow up into different sizes. In order to avoid sup
pression of the small seedlings by the big oneR, the pots or the plastic bags are usually sorted into 
lots of approximately equal sizes. Sorting out and moving the bags also help in preventing the roots 
from penetrating into the soil. 

7 Hardening off 
The seedlings are ready for planting out in the field when about 5-6 months old. In order to 
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avoid cir minimize the shock when planting out in the field, they are first '·hardened off" ior about 
two weeks. During this period, the seedlings arc gradually exposed to full sunlight and watering is 
also reduced gradually. However, should be well watered twice before being planted ont. 

8 Field establishment 
Site PrejJaration. Fur plantation in Local Sl,pply nurnuy. This is carried out in the same manner 

as in preparing site for teak plantation. In dry zone, uprooting, harrowing, plowing, trenching etc., 
have to be done. 

9 Time of planting 
Time of planting varies with the area. Ir depends greatly upon the rain and soii moisture. In 

areas with high rainfall, planting operation is usually carried nut by about the end of May nr in early 
June. In dry areas deficiem in soil moiswre, a break in rain after planting can cause high rate of 
mortality. However, it is safe to phnt if there is soil moisture up to a depth of 0.46 m. 

10 Planting 
In Burma, the method of planting Eucalyptus varies with the area (1) r...:-ormal planting method 

(2) Planting method in the dry zone. 
(1) Normal planting method: This method is applied in the areas of the country ,vith sufficient 

rainfall for the growth of the spp. Initial spacing adopted is 4,9m x 4.9m. The plastic bags 
containing the seedlings are first removed and then the seedlings are planted in previously 
dug pits. 

(2) Planting method in the dry zone: In the dry zone areas, seedlings are planted either in pits 
or in ploughed up areas. An initial spacing of 4.9m x 4.9m is adopted. Ploughing gives very 
good results, but cost of establishment incurred is a bit too high. At present, planting in the 
dry zone area is being done in 1.2m x 1.2m x 0.3m pits. 

11 Weeding 
Intensity of weeding in Eucalyptus plantation is less than that in teak clue to the rapid height 

growth of the species. Presently two weedings are done in the first year and only one in the second 
year. 

Conclusion 
It is clear that timber is one of the most important export items in Burma and that the economy 

of the country is greatly dependent upon it 
Consequently, a silvicultural system to get a maximum production in perpetuity is greatly 

needed. 
The present Burma Selection System can not be fully considered as a satisfactory system to 

induce natural regeneration of teak. Thus, extensive establishment of high production man-made 
forests to supplement the Burma Selection System or, a gradual conversion to clear cutting system 
where site factors are favourable is needed. 

Although, the present plantation technique is quite successful from the point of view of sur
vival, it is evident that emphasis could not be placed on timber quality clue to economic and labour 
problems. These problems can be solved only by investing more on the forestry sector and by 
mechanization of, at least, the major part of the plantation work. 

Discussion 
Fujimori, T. (Japan): What are the advantages of adopting the clear cutting system and 

planting method over natural regeneration of teak? 
Answer: The advantages are as follows: 1) Faster results are obtained; 2) Species com

position can be easily regulated; 3) Early growth is more rapid; 4) Stocks are fuller and more even; 
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5) Species which is planted is more valuable than natural regeneration; 6) All phases of management 
can be concentrated. 

Prasert B. (Thailand): Sometimes due to a drought spell, stumps at the dormant stage 
cannot be prepared with hardy stumps. Then there may be still enough moisture for teak seedlings 
to grow with spring cells which are succulent and tend to become susceptible to fungus disease such 
as Pithium spp. or Rhizotectonia spp. What procedure do you follow in such case? 

Answer: We can raise teak plantation either by stump planting or by direct sowing which is 
even preferable. Since teak seeds are abundant and cheap we normally sow seed directly. If this 
fails, we do patching by using stumps or small seedlings from the nearby temporary nursery. 

Yunus K. (Indonesia): 1) What is the limit of site quality in which you are still justified to 
plant teak? 2) Is it not preferable to use closer spacing instead of wider spacing which may interfere 
with the stem quality? 3) Why are taungya cutters less and less interested in the taungya system? 

Answer: 1) Sites suitable for establishing successful teak plantations are those which are 
capable of bearing a pure crop of teak of a quality not worse than III. 2) Closer spacing was found to 
be best both from the angle of silviculture and from the point of view of timber quality. Wider 
spacing was adopted to reduce the frequency of weeding and thinning owing to financial and labour 
problems. 3) The salaries of taungya cutters are very low. 

Choob K. (Thailand): Do you have any problem with teak stem borer? 
If you do, at what age is it more serious and how much damage does it cause? 

Answer: At present we do not have any problem with teak stem borer. 
Glori, A. (The Philippines): Why do you apply hardening process to Eucalyptus although 

planting is done in the rainy season? 
Answer: Hardening process is applied because sometimes after planting there is a dry spell 

which may adversely affect the growth of the seedlings. With the hardening process the period of 
watering can be reduced. 


	名称未設定

